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TRACERTECHNIQUESIN ESTIFIATItW NUCLRA.RMATERIALSHOLDUP

K. K. S. Pil lay
Safeguards Systems Group, Los Alarms National Lalmratory

P. O. Box 1663, KS E541, Los AltmmOSt ti~ 87545 (USA)

Residual inventory of t?uclear materials remaining In process-

ing facilities (holdup) is recognized as an insidious problem for

safety of plant operations and safeguarding of special nuclear

materials (SNM). This paper reports on an experimental study

where a uell-known methcd of radioanalytical chemistry, namely

tracer technique, was successfully used to improve nondestructive

measurements of holdup of nuclear materials In a variety of plant

equipment. Such controlled measurements can improve the sensi-

tivity of measurements of residual inventories of nuclear mate-

rials in process equipment by several orders of magnitude and the

gcd quality data obtained lend themselves to developing mathem-

atical models of holdup of SNMduring stable plant operations.

Intrculuctlon

The potential diversion of special nuclear materials for possible

clandestine uses is a serious problem facing contemporary s~lety. Both

nationel and international programs for safeguarding nuclear materials

exist; still, the need to further enhance the capabilities of nuclear mate-

rial safeguards ir compelling. Current practices of nuclear material safe-

guards have three key elements, namely physical protection, materials con-

trol, and macarialn accounting. Although physical protection systems and

materialu control measures have important roles to play in safeguards,

these measures by themselves cannot assure the present. of nuclear niate-

rials within a facility. The third element of safoguardn, nuclear mate-

rial~ accounting, is an essential complement to other safeguards measures

because it can keep tr~ck of nuclear materials within and across nuclear

fuel cycle facilities.
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Nuclear materials accounting consists of
●

carried out to establish the quantities of nuclear

a seriez of activities

materials present within

defined locations and the changes ii those quantities within defined

periods of time. Thus, accounting for fissile and fertile materials has

b~?came a necessary practice in all nuclear cycle facilities. ?leasurements

of numerous physical and chemical Corms of materials within processing

plants are extr$mely ch~llenging; the problems of estimating materials

that remain as residuals in process equipment (holdup) are even more diffi-

cult. Large chemical processing facilities for nuclear materials contain

hundreds of miles of pipes and ductwork, along with thousands of pieces of

other equipment of various sizes and shapes, all capable of retaining

small quantities of SNFIper unit surface area adding up to large quantities

of holdup. Locating and measuring these materials as part of materials

accounting 1s a Herculean task,

holdup estimates often distorts

counting for the whole facility.

and the inevitable large uncertainty of

the overall uncertainty of materials ac-

One of tho objectives of this investigation

technique of radioanalytical chemistry, namely,

was to apply a well-known

tracer technique, to en-

hance the capabilities of nondestructive measurement techniques used in

safeguards measurements. Using chemically compatible radioactive tracers,

it was possible to improve the sensitivity of measuring rusidual inven-

tories of uranium in processing equipment at least by two orders of magni-

tude. The results of such measurements wre used to develop mathematical

models of residue retention of nuclear materials in process equipment.

Holdup of SNM

The term “holdup” refers to residual amounts of SIIM remaining in a

process facility after the run out of bulk material. Identification and

235
quantitative estimation of holdup of U and Pu are often attempted



1using nondestructive g-a–ray detection techniques. Sane of the in-

herent limitations of passive assay techniques for the measurement of

residual

●

●

.

amounts of enriched uranium and plutonium are

the long half-lives (and consequently lW specific activity) of

235
the Isotopes of U and 239PU,

the insensitivity of passive neutron assay techniques for the

measurements of residual amounts of U and Pu, and

the attenuation of gama-radiations within the SF/H and by the

materials of construction of processing equipment.

In recognition of these limitations, the US Nuclear Regulatory Ccxmnlssion

(NRC) has issued guidelines describing acceptable procedures for nuclear

materials measurements in process facilities,
2-4

including the accept-

2
ability of other methods such an ‘tracer or step function inv*ntory-

for nuclear materials measurements. Although the potential value of tracer

techniques for SNH ~asurewnts has been suggested In the literature, 5-7

there have been no reports of any plant-scalo applications of this tech-

nique for nuclear materials accounting.

Experimental studies using tracers

Tracers are ~rful tools in the study of process kinetics, and they

have been us.d ●xtonsively in th. Investigation of biological, geological,

enu-irowntal, and chemical syst~~. Tracer technique have been used in

nuclear mat.rlals prmessing facilities for the meanur~nt of flow, vol-

8,9
urea, and proc.ss kln.tics. An important asp.ct of a recent study

10

completed at tho Lou Alammu National Laboratory was an attempt to develop

estlmatlcm mdels for materials holdup at SNM processing facilities, An

integral part of this project was to conduct specially designed experi-

ments to simulate industrial processes for nuclear materials production

3



and

are

f~brication, and to collect data for developing holdup estimators that

equipment- and process-specific.

Details of holdup experiments

Three of the experiments where radi~ctive tracers were used to en–

hance the capabilities of nondestructive assay (MDA) of holdup were

(1) a uranium dust-generating operation at a highly enriched uranium

processing facility,

(2) an ammonium diuranate precipitation and calcination process, and

(3) a solution loop system circulating uranyl solutions.

The first experiment involved the study of uranium holdup during a

dust-generating operation in which t- types of uranium oxide pawder and

one type of incinerator ash cmtainlng uranium were used. The exper~ntal

facility consisted of a glove box, sane ductwork, and an exhaust air filter

system. The total throughput of uranim through this experimental facility

was approximately 1 kg/cycle for a total of 70 kg for seven experiments.

The uranium used in the dust-generation experiment was intimately mixed

with a neutron activated sample of the same material a:lowed to decay for

2 weeks. After ●ach experiment (consisting of 10 cycles of dust genera-

tion), the residual anmunts of uranium remaining in each piece of equipmert

were nondestructively measured using a specially rmunted NaI(Tl) scintil-

lation dotoctor.
95

The prusinont gama radiations af Zr-tJb from the

tracer wer. ‘Jsed to determine the amu.nt of uranium present. Thin approach

was used to measure th. holdup of uranium in the glove box~ in various

regions of ductuork, and on the exhaust air filter system.

Tha second experiment consisted of the precipitation of uranium as

ammonium diuranats (ADU) from uranyl nitrate solutiom, filtering out the

NW, and calcining it into u308. The precipitation prmenses wer.

ca~ried ollt in a large, cylindrical, atainlesa steel vessel. The filtered

4



ADUwas calcined in Inconel-600 trays in a Lindbu.rg furnace. The through-

put of uranium through this system was about 1 k@batch with a cumulative

throughput of about 50 kg. 46A radioactive isotope of scandium ( Sc) was

used to follow uranium during all stages of this experiment and to measure

the holdup of uranium in various pieces of eq$dipment used.

The third experiment consisted of circulating two types of uranyl

solutions in two separate loops, one built of stainless steel and the other

fabricated from chlorinated polyvinyl chloride (C-PVC). The loops were

built to incorporate two large stora?e tanks, circulation pump(s), pipes

of various dimensions, elbows, tees, unions, flow meters, valves, and

pressure relief valves. One of the solutions pumped through the stainless

steel side of the loop was a uranyl nitrate solution containing excess

nitric acid (4 moles of acid per Mle of uranium); the other solution,

circulated through the CPVC side of the loop, was a uranyl fluoride solu-

tion containing excess hydrofluoric acid. The total throughput through

the system was the equivalent of about 110 tonnes of uranium at a circula-

tion rate of approximately 50-100 kg/h of cranium. Scandium-46 as Sc
3+

and [ScF6]3- were respectively used as tracers in each of these loops.

The objectives of the above mentioned controlled experiments included

periodic measurements of the residual uranium in the system and attempts

to correlate the throughput with holdup. In the early stages of designing

the,~e experiments, it was reallzed that it would be impractical to make

tho necessary measurements for these experiments by attempting NDAs of
-..
LJ3

u u,~ing scintillation gansna techniques. The quantities of materials

to

to

in

smalier, and the difficulties of nondestructively measuring such small

amounts of mate~ial in experimental facilities located in nuclear material

processing plants were not trivial,

be measured during the experiments ranged from

sev~ral grams of uranium In a vfiriety of process

the quantities of holdup of uranium between

a few tenths of a gram

equipment. The changes

measurements were even



Production and use of tracers

In experiment (l), a neutron activated sample of (a) pwdered urdnium

oxide and (b) an incinerator ash containing about 10 wt% of uranium oxide

were used as tracers. These samples were irradiated in a research reactor

15
until about 19 fissions were introduced in the tracer sample. The

irradiated samples were allwed to cool for about 2 weeks to reduce the

level of short-lived fission products and to maximize the level of
95

Zr-Nb.

In experiments (2)

scandium, with a unique

Scandium-46 isotope was

in the form of SC203.

and (3)) a chemical analogue of uranium, namely,

neutron activation product was used as the tracer.

produced by neutron activation of natural scandium

The properties of these radionuclldes relevant

to the tracer applications discussed here are mmsnarized in Table 1.

Physical and chemical compatibility of the tracer with the uranium

system is essential to the successful function of the additive as a true

tracer for uranium. Carefully designed bench-scale experiments were per-

formed to confirm that the tracers chosen followed uranium quantitatively

throughout the process. Table 2 lists general features of the controlled

experiments, and the compatible forms of the tracers that were prepared

and incorporated into these experimental systems.

Results and discussion

t@wqenlzatiQ n of tracers in uranium matrices

The incorporation of a tracer in a homogeneous solution of uranium Is

much easier than :he introduction of tracer in a solid matrix as with the

uranium dust-generation experiment. In this latter case, about 200 mg of

U30fi (or ash containing U308) were irradiated in a neutron flux to generate

fission products within the matrix of U O
3 8’

The active U308 (or ash) was

than blended with the bulk material. The mixture was sampled and counted

6



to assure homogeneity of the tracer within the uranium oxide matrix. The

blended material was considered homogeneous if the relative standard devia-

tion of the specific activity of the samples was less than 5%.

The uranyl nitrate and uranyl fluoride solutions used different ionic

forms ,.)F scandium because of the chemical characteristics of the media.

Homogeneous mixtures of uranyl solutions and corresponding tracer forms

were prepared and preserved, for up to 2 months, in containers made of the

same material used in the experiment. The mixtures were periodically ana-

lyzed to determine the potential segregation of tracers from the uranium

3+
matrix. It was determined that the uranyl nitrate solution with Sc

was compatible with polyethylene and stainless steel loop and the [ScF6]3-

ion in uranyl fluoride was compatible with polyethylene and the CPVC loop

with a hastelloy pump.

In case of the ADU precipitation and calcination, the uranium went

frcm a homogeneous solution to a precipitate and then to a calcined solid.

The tracer scandium also followed the physical changes with concomitant

chemical changes. The basic chemical reactions of uranium and scandium

during this experiment were as follows:

U02(N03)2 + HH40H + precipitation + (HH4)2U2~.xH20

(m4 ) 2U207 + calcinatiOn + U30(3

U308 + ~3 + dissolution + U02(N03)2 ; and

SC(N03)3 + HH40H + precipitation + SC(OH)3

SC(OH)3 + calcination + SC203

SC203 + HN03 + dissolution + SC(N03)3.

careful measurements of the movements of
46

Sc tracer with uranium showed

no partitioning between uranium and scandium during dissolution, precipi-

tation, and calcination processes, nor during recyclin9 of the products in

7



the same process. These measurements indicated that scandium, ~ chemical

analogue of uranium, is an excellent tracer for uranium during the trans-

formations involves in this unit process.

Limitations of experimental facilities

The holdup experiments were conducted at two SNMprocessing facilities

with large inventories of uranium and/or thorium. Figures 1 and 2 illus-

trate the nature of the interferences by the background radiations at the

two facilities. Figure 1 shows the gamna spectrum of
232

Th and its

daughters, which are the dominant background at the facility where the

dust-generation experiment was conducted. In this illustration, the gansna

235
spectrum of U was inserted to show the [elative location of the most

abundant primary gamma peak from enriched uranium. Also included in this

illustration is the gama spectrum of a
95

Zr-Nb equilibrium mixture,

which was the dominant activity of the tracer used. The gamma radiations

from the tracer are clearly distinguishable and measurable in the midst of

large background radiations from thorium and its decay products. Simi-

larly, Figure 2 shows the background radiations at the uranium processing

facility where experiments (2) and (3) were conducted using
46

Sc as the

radioactive tracer. Here again, the advantage of using
46

Sc as a tracer

for the NDAof uranium is obvious.

NDAs and cleanout measurements

The amount of radioactivity of the tracers used in these experiments

46
ranged from 1 to 3 x 109 Bq/kg of uranium. For Sc, this amounted to

an atom ratio of approximately 1 tracer atom to 109 atoms of uranium.

The instrumentation used in these measurements consisted of specially

designed and built shielded NaI(Tl) scintillation detectors and single-

channel analyzers and scalers. With this simple instrumentation, it was

8



possible LO quantify accurately the tracer levels (and, indirectly, the

uranium residues) in a variety of complex process equipment.

A number of cleanout operations were performed followed by chemical

and radiochemical measurements to ccmpare the results of NDAs using radio–

active trac=rs. The cleanout measurements were performed by a variety of

methods for the various experiments reported here. Among the analytical

techniques used were isotope dilution mass spectrcxnetry, titrimetry, spec-

trophotometric analysis using Arsenazo-111, and ganwna-ray spectrometric

measurements of the tracer activity in cleanout materials using a well-

shielded, high-efficiency NaI(Tl) detector coupled to a multichannel ana-

lyzer. In Table 3, the results of *.hese cleanout measurements are compared

with the corresponding values of HDA measurements of tracers in the

residual holdup.

Calibration standards for NDA

Developing suitable calibration standards for NDA of radioactive

nuclides is always a challenge. However, in the case of holdup measure-

ments, the problems become extremely complex, due to the nonhomogeneity of

the sample to be assayed, its unknown distribution pattern, varying chemi-

cal composition, the ccfnplex geometry of the equipment in which the mate-

rials reside, the attenuation of radiations by the equipment and the

matrix, and the high background radiation levels in processing areas.

Ideally, it is desirable to have calibration sources closely simulating

the actual holdup deposits to be assayed. During this investigation a

variety of standards were developed and used In addition to point sources?

line sources, and flat area sources. Some of the unique designs of stan-

dards developed during this investigation include:

9



(l.) Flexible plastic capillary tubes containing known weights of stan-

dard solutions of
46S=3+

I which were shaped to fit the inte-

rior surfaces of precipitators, calciners, pipes, and pipe fit-

tings.

(2) HEPA filters on which PU02 was uniformly distributed to simulate

exhaust air filters containing PuO .
2

(3) A pump taken out of service containing residual depcxits of ura-

nium (and the tracer) was used as a calibration standard for simi-

lar pumps used later in the experiment. The amount of material

in the (calibration standard) pump was later determined after

carefully dissolving out the residues and determining the uranium

content of the solution by spectrophot.ometric analysis. This

concept of using identical pieces of equipment taken out of ser-

vice was successfully extended to ductwork, pipest and a varietY

or pipe fittings. Similar unique design and use of calibration
*.

standards for holdup measurements have been recently reported.~l

Modelinq of holdup

The accumulation of holdup, like many other physical processes, is

amenable to modeling. when a processing facility operation is stable,

hoidup behaves as a smooth function of time, perhaps gradually increasing

or nominally remaining

holdup behavior can be

also

such

much

may exist in the

constant. Tt,is aspect of temporal continuity in

captured through modeling. a spatial continuity

behavior of holdup. A proper combination of all

relevant information formalized thtough the use of a model leads to

improved holuup estimation compared to a single measurement value.

The use of models to obtain holdup estimates has been discussed in the

literature10’12 and i.s not elaborated here. An example presented below

illustrates both the advantages and limitations of modeling to estimate

10



holdup . Data obtained From air filters used in the dust-generation experi-

ment is a good example of increasing holdup with time. Figure 3 summarizes

the results of three fiiters

ducted under

cases, holdup

three different

accumulation on

from uranium dust-generation experiments con.-

air flow rates in a glove box. In all these

filters is well represented by the model

2
H(t) = at + Ot ,

where H(t) is the amount of holdup on the filter when the throughput is t

kg, and 01 and t3 are constants. Tht.s illustration clearly shows the de-

pendence of the constants a and f3 on specific operating conditiorm in-

volved and dxnonstrates that

may not apply under another.

ing are evident here. One

the model developed for one set of conditions

Several potential advantages of holdup model-

is the benefit of retrospective estlnuticn,

that is, looking back in time to estimate holdup when a measurement was

not done. A more important benefit is prospective holdup estimates or

predicting future holdup.

Conclusions

The results of these experimental studies clearly demonstrate that

the sensitivity of holdup measurements can be significantly improved (over

two orders of magnitude) by the judicious incorporation of trace levels of

radioactive nuclides of high-specific activity and desirable ganuna-emission

characteristics. This approach is particularly valuable in generating

data for the development of holdup estimators and in determining signifi-

cant holdup patterns of large processing facilities of strategically impor-

tant nuclear materials. The cleanout measurements of materials holdup

necessarily involve major disruptions in th~ operations of the facilities

11



.
and considerable investment of manpower and resources. The NDA measure-

ments described here using tracers can be performed in a few minutes with-

out disruptions of facility operations. Figures 1 and 2 clearly demon-

strate that the passive assay of gamma radiations from the
235

U for the

study of holdup in these experiments would have been futile because of the

235
extremely low-specific activity of U and tt,e overwhelming interfer-

ences by the background radiations resulting from the large inventories of

uranium and/or thorium. It Is essential to have specially designed radia-

tion detectors and calibration standards to minimize the uncertainties of

the NDAmeasurements of nuclear materials holdup In process equipment.

The results of tracer studies described lv;re were used to develop

mathematical models of holdup in a variety of equipment under different

:0
operating conditions. If it was not for the tracers, it would not

have been possible to develop the good quality data that allowed us to

develop models thht represent the behavior of residual material accumula-

tion in a variety of process vessels and equipment.
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Table 1
235

Specific activities of U and tracer isotopes

Prominent gammas Gamma emissions
Nucl ifle Half-life ( keV) (S-1 .g-1)

235U 7.04 x 108 yr 185.7 4.32 X 104

46S= 83.85 days 889.3 2.5 X 1015
1120.5

95Zr-Nb 64.4 days 724.2
(31.15 days) 756.7

765.8

1.56 X 1015



Table 2

Radioactive tracers used in holdup studies

Experiment Tracer Holdup measured in

U-dust 95Zr-Nb Glove box, ducts, tees,
generation (in U308) elbows, filters

AD(J-precip- 46sC Dissolver, filters,
itation & as Sc3+ precipitator, calciner,
calcinatlon calciner trays

U-solution 46sc Pumps, pipes, elbows,
loop as [SCF6]3- tees, unions, valves

15



Table 3

Comparison of NDA measurements of holdup with cleanout

measurements (in grams of uranium)

Experi- Equipment/ Tracer tIJDA CleanOut
ment no. parts measurement measurement

1 Ductwork
(fine U30g)

1 Ductwork
(ash with
U308 )

1 Ductwork
(coarse
U308 )

2 ADU precipl-
cipitation
vesse 1

2 Calcining
furnace

2 Calcining
trays

3 Pipes (per
meter )

3 Elbows

3 Valves

3 Tee9

3 Pumps

3.56
6.22

1.66
2.50

1.60

12.6
9.3

1.7

1.4

0.37
0,16

0.02
0.03

0,40

0.08
0,08

13.7
9.4

3.59
5.10

1.06
2.51

1.89

14.6
10.2

1.5

1*3

0.40
0.15

0,03
0.03

0.37

0,07
0,08

11.9
7,0

16
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Fig. 1. A combination of the g~-spectra of 232Th and its daughters,
23%, ~ the tracer nuclide 95Zr-~.
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J. Data points and fiels for changes in !wldup with air flow rates
at the exhaust air filters as a function of throughput of U308
through the glove box.


